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BASKETBALL MEN
FRESHMEN BOW TRAINING TABLE
TO HEBRON 11
MUST REPORT TO
REAL NECESSITY
KANALY AT ONCE
SAYS SAM CUTTS
Fumbles Costly In Saturday
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IN 1924-25 SQUAD
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Afternoon Game
The University of Maine Freshmen
were defeated by the fast, heavy team
representing Hebron Academy, at Orono, Saturday, by the score of 111 to O.
Although defeated, the Freshman Team
showed great form at times, and early
in the second period worked the ball
well into Hebron's territory. The game
was rather slow due to frequent penalties and loose playing on both sides.
Hebron scored early in the first period, when, after a Hebron man had recovered a Freshman fumble, Hobbs,
playing left halfback for the visitors,
scored a field goal.
Early in the second period by a series
of rushes by Buzzell and Osgood, together with a completed forward pass,
the Freshmen had placed the ball on
Hebron's 22 yard line, only to lose it by
a fumble.
During the last few minutes of play
in the third period by means of a long
forward pass, Hebron carried the ball
to the Freshman 1 yard line. On the
first play in the final period Adams,
Hebron's colored fullback, dove through
the line for a touchdown. Hobbs kicked
the goal. Score, Hebron 10, Freshmen
0. Hebron's final tally came a little later when a Freshman fell on the ball
back of his own goal for a safety. The
game soon ended, the final score being
Hebron 12, Freshmen 0.
For the Freshmen Osgood and Buzzell were the chief ground gainers,
while the work of Bond, Hammond, and
(Continued on Page Three)

m the basket ball team
for
candidates
111
!oust report to Coach Kanaly for cross
...wary training this fall, for Coach
NIurphy is starting the basket ball sea,..n with the beginning of the school
sear. All men who intend to play this
ear should see Coach Murphy immeditelv if they wish to have a chance when
the games start.
This new policy has been adopted in
order to have the men in the best possible shape when the actual practice
.tarts. The team has been slow at the
start of the season in the past, and this
early training is primarily to eliminate
this fault.
Many veterans were lost by graduation
last year and these gaps must be filled
from the last year's freshman team.
While there are some good prospects
among the 1927 cluster, it will be quite
a task to fill the shoes of "011ie" Berg,
-Louie" Horsman and "Crabby" Newall.
Only three of the ten who won their letters last year are with the team for the
coming season. These are Captain "Mac"
Like. "Tubby" Everett, and John Mason.
The big games this year, as usual, will
he with New Hampshire. These two
games have become the main objective
of our basketball season. During the
past two years Maine has won two and
lost two to New Hampshire.
A trip into Canada is under consideration at present. If this materializes it
51
CAA:it dui
avt.:Cu iblv1143
tion. More home games are on the schedule this year and it is hoped that the
student body will give the team their
full support.
The men who have started the cross
On Friday. a mass meeting of the
country schedule are: Captain Lake, EvStudent Government AssociaWomen's
erett, Olson, Shea, Johnson, Curran.
lion was held. According to regulations,
Humphrey, and Soderberg.
the president. Arlene Besse, read the
ST Constitution to both the new and the old
girls. Class representatives to the Governing Council were elected as follows:
Senior, Helene Douglas; sophomore,
freshman. Ruth
Florence Gushee;
—m—
Thompson.
t.:1st Friday night the first of a series
The Constitution of this Association
.4 lectures by the English Department is being made over to meet the approvt‘as given by Mr. Richards in Coburn al of the faculty and the Dean of WomHall. His subject was "English Life en, and until this is done, no handbook
.nd Customs of Alfred's Time." Lan- of the rules and regulations will be
tern slides of costumes, homes, weap- issued.
ons, coins, ornaments, and ships of the
At this meeting. Grace Murray was
Anglo-Saxon people, as shown by crude elected the Freshman Class representaclrauings and reproductions of tapestry. tive to the Women's A. A.
provoked a great deal of merriment
among the students. The next lecture
the series will be given two weeks
:r“tri Friday by Dr. Ellis on "The Condition of England after the Norman
Conquest."
Points of interest in Mr. Richard's
!court. follow:
Art Ideals IS a new two hour course
"The Anglo-Saxons did not realize given this semester by Prof. Huddilston,
Tuesday and Thursday, seventh hour.
(Continued on Page Four)
The purpose of the course is to throw
light on cultural America and to stimulate a broader interest in art appreciation particularly as affecting the public
mind and reflecting national spirit. To
attain this end, lectures will be given on
the relation of the Fine Arts to nation_
culture and spirit with the idea of
al
There will be no trench digging
presenting a background for the apprethis year for University of Maine
ciation of the architecture, sculpture,
students who are taking the reand painting of America.
quired course in military science
Only within the last 20 years has the
of the arts as agencies for develvalue
an(' tactics.
Maj. G. Barrett
and fixing public opinion and
oping
(clover. in command of the R.O.
with any general recognition
met
ideals
T.C. unit, has announced that this
in the United States.
f,1111 of
instruction
which on
The text book for the course is The
rainy days is nothing more than
Significance of the Fine Arts, published
in 1923 by the Committee on Education
Punishment has been done away
the American Institute of Archiof
with.
tects. In addition each member of the
Army authorities, he said, have
class will be expected to develop a specflecided that there has been altoial topic relating to the history of Amertoo much emphasis placed
ican Arts.
51
'In that form of the military art.
E. Saunders and S
S.
Chase,
J.
H.
Trench digging, they believe, was
of Maine '24, are
University
M. Shultz.
used in the World War only
as
Training
Students'
engaged in the
a result of unusual
conditions.
Course of the General Electric Company at Schenectady, N. Y.

WOMEN STUDENTS
HOLD MASS MEETING

MR. RICHARDS SPEAKS
ON LIFE IN ENGLAND

COURSE IN "ART
IDEALS" OFFERED

S
.
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ORONO, MAINE, OCTOBER 1, 1924
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No Trench Digging For
R. 0. T. C., Glover Says

No. 3

MANY MAINE STUDENTS
ARE PAYING T

BELIEVES GRID MEN SHOULD GET
SOME HAVE STORES IN DORMITORIES
TOGETHER EVERY NIGHT
AND FRAT HOUSES; OTHERS DO
nY C. I. Cults
ODD JOBS: TWO WOMEN
l'arsity Quarterback
HAVE BEAUTY PARLOR
Maine's football squad has been sadly handicapped this fall by .the lack of
a training table. For the past three
years. the team has had a training table
at Hannibal Hamlin Hall. This year.
lack of funds is said to forbid it.
How the lack of funds can be used
as an excuse is hard to sec by the football men. In former years, each man
paid a certain sum himself for the
meals. That is, if he was a fraternity
n.an. the fraternity handled the affair
and paid, or very nearly paid, for the
meals. Why can't this be done this
year?
Maine's football men need a training table. Not entirely for the wholesome food that they get there, but for
the benefits derived from getting to(Continued on Page Four)

•

Energetic men and women are helping pay their college expenses by various ways on the campus. It is early in
the year, but numbers have applied to
the University administration for permission to sell articles of clothing, to—m—
University of Maine outclassed Rhode bacco and confectionery.
Island State College in every way in the
SOME "TEND" STORE
opening football game of the season this
afternoon, piling up 37 points and keepThe best known way of making money
ing the Rhode Islanders far from its on the campus is conducting a so-called
own goal line.
"store." Every dormitory and fraternity
Rhode Island appeared like a green house has its own emporium, and it is a
team. sadly in need of practice, and had mighty popular place the entire year.
no offensive, while the Maine backs For it is here that the men and women
played a rushing game that had Rhode satisfy their desires and cravings for
Island entirely demoralized.
sweets, smokes and chews.
From the first kickoff. Maine showed
A store is conducted in the men's dorits superiority and smothered Rhode mitories and probably this is the best
Island so that it was inside of 30-yard paying proposition of them all. It is
line but once and then when it recovered possible for a good business man to
a fumble Maine's whole attack was clean up between three and four hunbased on smashing line plays, with only dred dollars a year. The goods are kept
—m—
The girls' varsity hockey team lost a few end runs and but little attempt in a carefully locked trunk when the
store is closed. The energetic fellow
its practice game with Bangor High at overhead football.
On
its
first
march
Maine
took
the
ball
will arrange his affairs however, so that
School Saturday afternoon. The score
from Rhode Island's 20-yard line across most of the time he can attend to busiwas 3 to 0.
the field to the five-yard line, from ness and get the gang to buy of him.
The line-up:
(('ontinued on Page Three)
WOMEN HAVE STORES
U. OF M.
BANGOR HIGH
The women also have "stores" in their
E. Sawyer, rw
rw Shea
dormitories and they are as popular as
K. Hunt, ri
ri, Robinson
those of the men. Candy is sold in abunR. Crockett, cf
cf Colburn
dance as is chewing gum, but tobacco
A. Adams, Ii
Ii, Richardson
does not occupy the large place as in the
1. Ome, lw
lw, Black
About 100 girls from Balentinc, Mt.
(Continued on Page Four)
H. Peabody. rh
rh, Webster
‘'ernon.
and
North
Hall
dormitories
R. Crockett. ch
ch Silsby
lb. Files hiked Saturday morning to the standM. Preble. 111
I. Merchant, rb
rb. Salisbury pipe on the Hare and Hound Chase givIt), McDonald en by the V. W. C. A. The Hares led
A. Perkins, lb
E. Linekin. gk
gk, Haley the Hounds a merry race by marking
Substitutes
Substitutes roundabout trails and placing placards
Falkingham at various points along the way, comC. Newcomb
Twelve University of Maine men are
E. Andrews
Allen manding the Hounds to do ridiculous members of the big team of eight hunGordon stunts.
M. Loomis
dred college graduate's who are tackling
Arriving at the picnic ground, the
Thompson
R. Hitching;
telephone and radio problems in the reFriend girls enjoyed their "eats," hot dogs, search laboratories of the American
K. Clarke
Burrill doughnuts and coffee. After a general Telephone and Telegraph Company and
Baker "sing" of college and popular songs, at the Western Electric Company at 463
I o'clock the crowd returned home inGoals,(-01burn 2: Richardson I.
West Street, New York. Their investivigorated, happy, and ready to be eager
--NI
gations cover a wide range; while one
spectators at the football game.
group makes studies of human speech
and hearing, another is at work on improved telephone and radio apparatus,
—m-and still others arc studying the habits
There will be an important meeting
of flying electrons. Of these men, 35
of the Rifle Club at 1 o'clock Friday
can write "Ph.D." after their names.
noon in Alumni Hall. This meeting is
51
Their subjects of specialization were
very important because officers for the
Although two of the promising mem- physics, chemistry and mathematics and
coming year will, at this time, be chosen, and the schedule will be considered. bers of last year's debating team at the 7 are graduates of the University of
All men interested in the Rifle Club University of Maine have left college, Chicago, 5 of Princeton, 5 of Johnsshould make it a point to be at this Manager Frank Hussey of Presque Isle Hopkins, and 4 of Yale. One man holds
meeting. Retnember-1 o'clock. Friday, is arranging a schedule and Prof. Bailey the degree of Doctor of Science from
and Alvin C. Enrich of the department the University of Manchester, England.
Oct. 3. in the Chapel.
of public speaking are beginning to
groom their orators for intercollegiate
contests.
Edward Curran of Bangor and
liarles Evans of Portland are missing
from the squad, hut the University still
has Charles W. Campbell of Gray, Rob—m-M
crt
Haskell of Bangor, John Behringer
lily Dramas are the most
"The less who come in for a
of Elmhurst. N. Y. and John McCobb
popular pictures we show." says
shave, the better we like it." So
..f Orono, all of whom showed up favMr. Owen of the Strand Theatre.
said A. W. Shaw in answer to
rably last year.
"These pictures draw nearly all
a question put to him in his barTen freshmen have reported for practhe women and half of the men
her-shop in Coburn Hall.
tice and have received reading assignbecause of the alleged instructive
The reporter had asked, "What.
ments. At a meeting next week, the
value that they carry."
effect
the
been
has
do you think,
debating association will be reorganized
In speaking of movies in genof safety razors on your busiand there will be discussion of possible
eral, Mr. Owen says that there
ness?" He had thought the only
questions for debate. It is possible that
are four big types, namely: the
benefit possible would he perthe Soviet Government will be the ques"Society
haps that the scarred and maimed
Drama." the "Western
tion discussed by the Maine debaters
Thriller," the comedies, and the
who had trusted these razors, in
this year.
desperation would turn at last to
melo-dramatic serials. Each type
51
of picture has its own following
Mr. Shaw for safe and sane
The first regular meeting of El Cirshaves.
of students: popularity falling in
cuit) Espanol was held Tuesday evening.
the order named.
have
"We
so many who want
Sept. 23 at Fernald Hall. A practise
Pictures such as "The Ten
hair-cuts, that a mere shave is a
initiation was held in view of the COMCommandments," "The Covered
nuisance." Mr. Shaw went on.
Wagon." and "The Hunchback of
tig initiation of members. A program
"The safety razor has our blessNotre Dame" are well attended
of the next meeting was read. The reing."
but can not be classified.
mainder of the evening was spent in
playing games.

MAINE ROMPS OVER
RHODE ISLAND 37-0

BANGOR GIRLS WIN
FIELD HOCKEY GAME

ANNUAL HARE AND
HOUND CHASE HELD

MINE MEN ACTIVE
IN ELECTRICAL WORK

RIFLE CLUB MEETING

DEBATERS LINE UP
FOR FIRST PRACTICE

Barber Shaw O.K.'S
The Safety Razor

Students Like Society
Dramas Best—Owen

THE

Maine Otuntrus
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‘Bill"

Animadversions On Hogs

pens to find such puerile nonsense as "If
my name yOU wish to see, look 'in'
page
The hog, released from his pen, kas
123."
Published Wednesdays during the soI.1•11/
he
leaves his task with a dark
Mains.
his mark wherever he goes. He has no
by the students of the University of
brown taste in his mouth, reflecting on
respect for the garden plot, the veranda
Charles IL Johnson 15
Editor-in Chiefthe baseness of mankind
rug, or the family washing. He tramples
_Aura E. Coburn 'V
Managing Editor
Theodore Rowe 116 on them all.
Junior Editor._
Society learned long ago that it is adDepartment Editors
isable
to confine the bog behind a high
Wilkins
'26
_Austin
News Editor
Athletic Editor (11en)....—Clyde 0. Patten '15 board fence. That is our protective reActivity
Anne Sareent 16
kthletie Editor (Women)
4hininl Editor--......-.Julia MaeDania, '25 :ction against his delinquencies. We
The rubbing room in Alumni
Margaret Ward 12
Specials Editor
Irvin B. Kelley '26 :orget sometimes that there are human
Hall is the scene of great activity
Exchange Editor
Ware
Arlene
'25
Social Editor
after football practice every afterPearl Oraffam '16 flogs whose offense's against civilization
;.'hapel Editor
noon. The air hangs heavy with
make the mischief of a wild boar seem
Reporters
the odor of iodine, and rubbing
Edward Engel '27. Charles Evans '27, Kenneth inconsiderable. The reference is to the
liniment, and Trainer Wallace is
Field '27, Ernest Grant 'V. C. A. MacGregor 'IS
ainhn Mahoney '27. Henry Welch '17, Alla Libby nimble fingered ladies and gentlemen
usually present, giving •aid here
Shirley
16,
Roche
Mary
25 Helen Mayo '26.
and there about a bruised limb or
11,.te,rts '26, Ardis Woodard '26, Annette Mat- who underline sentences and write in the
hews '27, Kathleen Hunt '26. Gerald Wheeler .2i1.
a strained muscle.
margins of library books.
In the rubbing tables lie sever Business Department
student derives a urtain1.1.15
'2A
:II
Turner
weary aspirants fiat grid lam
Robert
E
Business Manager
Stuart Chapman '24 ore from reading A bola; undefiled 1))
Circulation Manager
ors.
while the manager and his
'27
Grant
Mer.„.........Ernest
4sot Circulation
pagan hands. To find new truths well
assistants (v,a-k over them, kneadAssistant Business Managers
Hollis Wooster '27
ing and slapping their tired boclies.
Carl Lewis '27
'Pressed gives him an agreeable sense
‘arsity
and freshman players
of discovery, makes him feel for a moSubscriptions, 11.00 per year
mingle, commenting on the afterSingle Copies, rive Cents
ment that he is learning something some
noon's work.
Entered as second class matter at the postone else has missed.
(ace, Orono, Maine.
But empty stontachs and voraThe editor-in-chief is responsible for the genBut if the "meaty" passages of a book
cious appetites call and will not
eral policy of the paper and for the editorial
columns; the managing editor for the news
be denied. Shortly groups of
columns and the makeup of the paper: and the are underscored with heavy graphite
men. once more in their campus
business manager for the business and Onancea. !narks: if arrows point to them from the
Communications should be at the pout 'thee
attire, hurry away to supper and
at Alumni Hall before Saturday noon to las ,re margins, much of the pleasure of disanother football day is over,
Publication.
covery eludes the reader. And if he hapPrinted by the University Press, Orono, Ms.
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R. W. Laughlin '22. completed a three
months' cour-e in the Testing Department of the Schenectady. Works of the
tieneral Electric Company, last summer. and was assigned to the Production Department at the Lynn Works of
the Company, as a student engineer.

-Cyphers—Senior
Engineering Class has returned to (o,
lege after spending the summer a ith ti
Westinghouse Electric and Manufactut
ing Coinpany at East Pittsburgh, Penn
sylvania.
Mr. Cyphers has been preparing him
self for work in the hydro-electric field
and in order to become more familiar
with the electrical practises as they ap
Mc—My uncle has antis like Venus
ply to power plants arranged to spend
1>e Milo.
a part of his vacation on the manufacHe—Why. Venus didn't have any arms. turing of generator and' control equipMe again—Neither has my uncle.
ment.
Kenneth

I..

EDITORIAL
"Three things the reporter must bear
in mind: First, facts, not rumor or gossip, are wanted; second, the relation of
these facts, each to the other, is to be
sought; third, the relation of these facts
to the reading public is to be established."
From !Essentials in Journalism
Harrington and Frankenberg
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Students and Reporters
News writers are much maligned.
Professors allege that they treat facts
"cavalierly," conservative business and
professional men protest against the
practice of emphasizing the spectacular
and neurotic aspects of human life; and
those who advocate social reform say
that all journalists kowtow to big business.
In a measure, all of these charges are
true. In the haste of preparing copy
for immediate publication, errors are
made. Newspaper men give prominence
to the mistakes and misfortunes of human beings because there has been great
interest in such details ever since our
Simian ancestors descended from trees.
The founder of the Standard Oil Co.
gets more publicity by giving away
!tickles on his birthday than Dr. Little
would gain by distributing dimes every
Sunday.
Any indictment against the press can
be backed up with facts, and an equal
number of facts can be submitted in refutation. But whether or not we are
Pleased with newspapers as they are today. we can all learn something from
the newspaper methods of investigation
and presentation.
The reporter, like the college student,
is striving to arrive at the truth, rejecting the irrelevant and the false. The reporter finds certain sources of information carefully guarded. The student
finds them all wide open. His problem
is one of selection.
Like the reporter, the student studies
his facts and attempts to develop a proper perspective and a sense of proportion.
If the student fails to see the relation
sshich exists between the facts he has
assembled. he flunks an examination. If
the reporter blunders over the same
problem, he loses his job.
The reporter does not determine the
relation of his story to the general public. An editor scans it and decides
whether it shall be smeared across the
first page or tucked under a department
store advertisement.
Some college students stop when they
come to the third problem. They gather their facts, write their stories. and
&ix nil upon instructors to tell them
what it all means. Until they can comprehend the significance of the items
they collect, they will be reporters, doing errands for some one else.

-I want to P
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e53/NCE the days of Christopher Columbus men have felt
the call to “sail due west to find
India." In an organization like
Westinghouse, such pioneering
spirits find happy haven as research engineers. Their every
thought is a question —every
energy bent to discover new
and more effective answers to
baffling problems.
Immediately Westinghouse
began to build alternating current machines of high voltages,
for example, the problem of
insulation became acute. For
thirty-five years high oltages
and 'insulation have formed an
endless chain of problems. As
voltages have been increased,
improved insulation has been
demanded. As insulation has

been bettered, voltages have
been still further increased.
One striking contribution of
Westinghouse research engineers has been the perfection
of an entirely new insulation
material— Micarta. Possessing
many of the qualities of metal,
paper,fiber, mica,gum, rti bber,
NIicarta differs in radical respect from all of these.
It serves industry indirectly
as improved insulation material, and also directly because
of superiorities when used for
gears, propeller blades, and
the like.
Only the imagination can
set a limit on the field for the
research engineer—or for an
organizat ion that centers
around him.

Westinghouse
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‘Bill" Wilson, New Secretary,
Will Put the M.C.A. On the Map
the
For three sears. Wilson' was secre.1 nant to put the M. C. A. on
or
less
a
tary
more
of
of the Nationak Y. M. C. A. Com,
been
It has
for the past few years, but mission in China, with headquarters at
on the organization is going Shanghai. His work covered twelve
activity."
provinces, and obliged him to travel a
mak(' itself felt,in every
sucWilson,
great
"Bill"
deal over this territory. He spent
was
speaker
The
of one year in the Chinese Language School
Secretary
as
Clark
B.
A.
to
;„sor
Christian Association. A re- in Peking. This school is maintained
the Nlaine
him in conversation as for the benefit of missionaries, Y. M.
engaged
),.)rter
Hall's made- C. A. men, diplomats, and business men,
Estabrooke
of
one
in
sat
longingly, who wish to learn the Chinese language.
rather
gazed
oker rojins and
floors,
which There were over 3(E) students in the
and
walls
the
at
it seemed,
furnishings.
school at that time.
of
barren
seem
still
From Peking. 1?e went to Tokio, Japlien you meet "Bill," or Mr. L. C.
bean,
where for two years he acted as genchecks,
and
his
signs
he
‘1"1lson. as
better acquainted with him, you eral seerctar) of the Chinese Student
mil he inclined to believe that he will Christian ASNIK•iation. In Tokio there
were 51101 c'hinese students.
Aco miplish his purpose. He is rather
he
Also,
Wilson came back to the C. S. then
taciturn.
being
%%itinmt
quiet.
„in •ay the right thing at the right and was here front 1919-1922 as Personas he demonstrated at the Fresh- nel Secretary of the International Y. M.
C.A. Commission. his business was to
Reeepti4ni.
man
M. enlist young people from the colleges
He has had much experience in Y.
C.A. work and his duties have taken for foreign service, sonic to be supported by the Y. M. C. A. and some by
him to many foreign fields.
-NIP' was graduated in 1911 from the the government.
'In 1922, "Bill" went back to Europe
v. M. C. A. College at Springfield,
and
was at Geneva, Switzerland till the
Mass.. and also attended Oberlin Col- spring of this year. During that time,
lege at Oberlin, Ohio. In 1911 he en- he travelled throughout Europe and the
tered Y. M. C. A. work in Texas, and Near East.
From Geneva, he came to Orono, and
was there two years. In the summer of
and
we
think he is here to stay, as the freshEurope
China,
via
to
went
he
1913
men
of a year ago so rashly painted on
,Shanghai
in
the
late
at
arriving
India,
year.
the
fence.
,oftumn of ,the same

,(ontsfuded from Pig' One)
Maine Romps Over Rhode
Island 37-0
(*.",
where Cutts put over the first touchdown. Maine scored again in the first
period and Newhall kicked the only goal
made by Maine. Rhode Island's only
-tam] came in the second period, the only
one in which Maine failed to score, but
Brice's boys started again in the third
and ran wild in the fourth. The summary:
MAINE

STRAND THEATRE
I hut:,

Ennui S oi)

"THREE WEEKS"
Fri. and Sat. Oct. 3-4
Jack Holt in Zane Grey's
-NV NNDFRER OF THE W.ASTF
LAND"
Mon. Oct. 0—Monte Blue in
"LOVING LIES"

Ott. 7—Ctinrad Nagel and
All Star Cast in
"NAME THE MAN"
Wed. Oct. 8—Johnnie Walker
and Mary Carr in
OF THE U. S. A."
COMING!
aoria Swanson in "MANHANDLED"
Pula Negri io "1..1 'V OF THE DUST"
Rudolph Valentino in
"Mons I I %I AIRE"
tic

—;pilar

RHODE ISLAND

Nevt hall. le
Frazier, It
Campbell, Ig
Sint..n.,

re. Lechappley
re, Armstrong
rt. Gifford
rg. Taylor
rg. Bachand
c, Mead

rg
Savage.

Ig, Barboui

rg
Dwelley, it
l.,wrioreatt. rt

It, Smith

Elliott, re
Stanton, re
Cutts, qb
Mason, qb
Blair, lhb
Foster, lhb
Barrows, rhb
Bryant, rhb
Repscha. fh
Cassista. fb
Score by periods:
University of Maine

le, Ward
qb, Gifford
rhb, Makin
rhb, Pinto
11th, Bosworth
Ihh. Donald

•
•

5PoRT
0-11-1 5
A I's

SHIRTS
KNICKERS
A ND HOSE—THE VERY LATEST
PLUS-FOUR STYLE
SPORT SWEATERS
SPORT COATS

13 0 6 18-37

SPORT OXFORDS

SPORT BELTS
Touchdowns: Cutts. Repscha, Blair,
Stanton. Newhall, Cassista. Goals from
Best Brands and Quality, at Lowest Prices
(('ontinued from Page One)
touchdown, Newhall. Referee, Williams
Freshmen Bow to Hebron 11
of Wesleyan. Umpire, Cannell of Tufts
Sport Clothes Are an American Man's Birthright
1.inesman. Hammill of New Hampshire.
See Our Representative on the Campus
DeVeau featured the line play. Adams Time, two 8-m. and two 10-m. periods.
was the main ground gainer for Hebron,
—m—
The annual handicap track meet will while the field goal by Hobbs was a feale held next Monday and Wednesday, ture of the game.
ORONO
-Toggery Shop"
The lineup:
October 0 and 8 at 4:15 P. M., under
•
•
•
the auspices of the track department. HEBRON
•
FRESHMEN
Handicap track meets have been very
re, Nannigan
successful in the past, both as a prac- Ryder, le
•
Pierce,
le
coach
on
tical measure in posting the
the value of promising material, and as Holmes, le
Come in and see our lamp with
rt, DeVeau
an element of fun and interest to all Beech, It
V. of M. Seal
Keep
rt, IderMeti
track candidates, who however, do not
Don't forget the discount on
rg, Viles
enjoy themselves any more than the Wood, Ig
It On
c, Lane
athletic supplies to which you
spectators, these latter always waxing Vail, c
crhe.
180-3
Telephone
McIntyre
c,
Permalee,
c
enthusiastic at the usually hard fought
Campus
are entitled.
1g, Hammond
Fowlie, rg
contest.
It, Jakonosis
A handicap meet is, of course, theoret- Fraser, rt
CAMPBELL'S INC.
le, LeColltson
ically a contest between perfectly ‘Vheeler, re
le, Bond
matched opponents, and in practice it
146-150 Exchange St.
qb, Osgood
approaches this ideal, as the judgment Jeremiah, qb
Cdmpu•
qb, Kiah
Bangor
of the coach, who assigns the amount of
rid), Peaks
Flynn, lhb
•
handicap, is surprisingly accurate.
rhb, McSorley
But the unexpected invariably hap- Small, lhb
•
pens, and some formerly insignificant Masse, lhb
N1'lliiiehaler 01 Ice ("ream,
PROGRAMS
DANCE
•
Ihb, Trefethen
freshman who has been struggling to Flobbs, rhb
-BACON PHINTING Co.-Sherberts and Ices
do the 220 in 35 flat, comes to the fore
lhb, Buzzell
ORONO RESTAURANT
"Dependable Printers"
fb, Kapanick
and stays there, and with only the open .Adams. fb
eats"
good
home
of
"
.The
State St., Bangor, Me.
22
If, Laflamme
track and the fast approaching tape beIce Cream Parlor in connection
foods
Bakery
We
our
Home
Try
sfi manufacture, rubber
al
tore him, stretches those traditionally
Touchdowns, made by Adams. Points
stamps
THOMAS BORETOS, Prop.
1.ing and skinny legs, and before the
touchdown, made by
‘arsity men can overcome their handi- by goal after
by •
tap, crosses the finish line and becomes Hobbs. Goals from field, made
RePierce.
the red blooded manly hero of the en- Hobbs. Safety, made by
HILLSON'S TAILOR
feree, Kent. Umpire, Ready. Time,
COMPLIMENTS
tering class.
SHOP
periods.
10m.
This sort of incident is typical of what
made
to order and ready
Suits
of
May k expected at the meet next year.
quality pants at
made
best
The M. C. A. handbooks are
loach Kanaly is greatly encouraged by
High Class Photography
UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
your convenience
the showing of the squad. The coach here. Any student desiring a copy
%%ants every student who either suspects can secure one at the Secretary's BANGOR,
MAINE
that he has athletic ability or has a de- headquarters in Estabrooke.
'Ire to place .the.tanna on.s higher plane,
to turn out and at least give himself a
fair trial.

HANDICAP MEET
COMES NEXT WEEK

Goldsmith Brothers

Frdternitq
Printing

Students Lamps

Students

W. A. Mosher Company

Universitg Press

King's Confectionery Store

Chalmers' Studio

CORRESPONDENCE
—m—
To the Students of the
University of Maine:
We extend a hearty invitation first to
aU students connected with
Congregationa l and Universalist Churches, since
cur Church is made up of these two denominations. We also assure all students, who do not find their home
Churches or denominations represented
in Orono, of a
most cordial welcome at
our Church services and extend our
earne4 invitation.
Our Sunday morning service is at
101::303: The
14
Church school meets at
Classes will he provided for
student members. The Christian Endeavor Society holds its services Sunda)* evening at 7:30 P. M. in the Vestry.
The Society is made up largely of students and the""Ne's4ident, Mr. Prescott
Thornton '25 joins the Pastor in a cordial invitation to
attend all meetings.
With the best wishes for success in
Your college life and work, I am,
Very cordially yours,
Clinton NV. Wilson
Minister United Parish
Church

cAfternoon
And

Dancing Frocks

SLICKERS
FOR

STUDENTS
Georgettes, and
In Bengalines. satin Crepes, Velvets,
Chenilles, featuring fur bandings and new trimmings have

MADE IN ALL SIZES.
YELLOW OR OLIVE.

arrived in many new models suitable for fall house parties

See that the
FROG BRAND label
is on the coat you purchase.

FREESE'S

YOU WANT THE BEST.
For sale at the leading stores.

THE

4

See "Phil' Ascher

OUR COLLEGE

ii art Schaffner and Marx Clothes
and other good things

MILLER 6 WEBSTER CLO. CO., Bangor
+

STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
I

UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald'Hall

Back 1'(inr

Cross Country Team
.11so Our fall .Sale of

Sport Clothes

MAINE

CAMPUS

(Continued from Page One)

Many Maine Students Are Paying
Their Way
- —m--,ASC of the men's "stores.Selling clothes is another popular way
if getting spare change. Inmates of
fraternities and dormitories are accusliened to seeing huge trunks left at the
doors and shortly afterward an enterprising salesman appearing and displaying his wares. Every article of clothing that the college man needs is shown.
Suits, overcoats, shoes, hats, socks, underclothes, sweaters, ties and golf hose
are disposed of with promptness and in
great quantities throughout the year. A
salesman realizes large commissions on
his disposals and has an opportunity to
meet nearly every one in college besides.
Besides selling different articles enrprising students find it possible to
carn in other ways. The manager of the
check room at gym dances 'cleans up'
huge profits for one evening's work.
Ilusismss "Bust" IN Bk.
-ACTT PARLOR
In looking over the permit files in the
University office the interesting fact that
,wo coeds are running a beauty parlor
in one of the women's dormitories appears. An interview with the girls was

.1n/

Sheep Skins

ENUS
VPENCILS
ale larepet

the teoetel

POR the student or prof.,the
superb VENUS out-rivals
all for perfect pencil work.
17 black degrees-3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Co.

E. J. VIRGIE

Orono

220 11th Akre.
New Intl

PAINTS

MAINE MAsCOT
PENNANTS

and WALL PAPER

FRED C. PARKS
//11:1)11 110

PARK'S VARIETY

k
Write for
booklet on

VENUS ncidk and
VENUS EVERPOINTED
Mechanical l'encils

- -rather disappointing however, as they
regretaully admitted that business was
poor and they rather thought that their
sex doubted their ability along their ads ertised lines.
The University frequently has work
by means of which students benefit
greatly. Raking and mowing lawns in
the spring is a source of income to many.
The waiters jobs in the men's and women's dormitories are very acceptable and
mean much to the needy boy or girl.
Not a few students are earning by instructing others. We find student instructors in the departments of mathematics, history, biology, French, chemistry. physics, English and forestry.
These students are paid by the hour and
they find it pleasant and profitable work.
A few of the women are able to find
employment in the University library.
['heir duties consist of tending the desk,
arranging volumes and answering questions concerning books that students desire.
A few students are working their entire way through college. Teaching
seems to be the most popular way of
doing this. Usually a year at college is
taken and then the student goes out and
teaches in some high school for a year.
repeating this performance until he receives his degree.
VACATION EMPLOYMENT
Many of the men and women find employment in the summer time by working in hotels as waiters, clerks, porters.
hell boys, and bookkeepers. This gives
the student a pleasant change as well as
financial gain.
Christmas vacation finds hundreds of
students working on mail trains and in
postoffices, assisting in handling the
heavy mails that appear then. College
people are preferred by the government
for this work and are well paid.
A careful review of the University
shows that nearly every student earns
at least a part of his expenses. Some
are harder pressed than others, but as
a whole the University of Maine student body is keen on raking in the coin
and is a thrifty hunch.
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Training Table Real Necessity
Says Sam Cutts
;..,ether alter practice and talking over
the work of the afternoon. Here is
where coaches Brice and Murphy are
able to explain better the defects and errors made by the men in the preceding
afternoon and they are also able to illustrate their points by blackboard talks.
This is the place where a study of the
rules of the game takes place. Every
man is given some question to solve
each night and here is where the rule
book comes into play.
Now anyone can see that a training
table is essential to a winning footbali
team. There seems to be a lack of the
old spirit this fall or the Maine Bears
would surely have their training table.
II Maine does not win the State Chant
pionship this seas4m, there will be a lot
of kicking from the sidelines, but it
imin't be the team's fault. Every man
will be in there giving his best, which
N1 ill be little enough.
st
((ontinued from Page One)

Mr. Richards Speaks on Life in
England
that Rome's supremacy was over. 10
them Rome was glorious. Christianity
was eagerly accepted because it seemed
iii them a road to Rome.
"By Alfred's time a changed environment had produced stolid farmers and
tradesmen; no longer thrived the spirit
of adventure dim had carried them to
Ilritain. Piracy and pillaging was over.
This placidity is shown by the fact that
after a victory over the Danes, they left
the latter in possession of the field while
they went home to milk the cows. Alfred es en had to hire Frisian pirates
tr man his navy.
"The structure of society was changing. A nobility gradually emerged. The
thanes were men of leisure. Hunting,
hawking. drinking, and boasting were
their chief sports. Eating was a community affair. It was considered a disgrace to dine alone. The meals were at
A. M., 3 P. M., and an uncertain hour
in the evening, followed by a drinking
bout lasting till an even more uncertain
hour of the morning."
It—Has any one commended you i•ii
.our driving?
His—Yes, one guy made a short remark.
It (once more)—What did he say?
His (once again)—Twenty dollars
and costs.

English styles are
the thing for Fall

College MenWanted

vOU College

men who want
to be right in tune with the
latest ideas will wear the new
English models.

'foSell Fowler Shirt

1

.,
Make $10 to $25 a week
extra. College men everywhere are paying their way
by selling Fowler Shirts
direct towearer. Fine qua'.
it y made to measure shirts, reasonably
priced. Featuring collar attached wh.te
shirts in Oxford and itroath loth Ab.,hotly guaranteed products that brine.
repeat orders and build a permani
clIentele. Commission in advance. Sales
Kitsfurnished to men who mean business.
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Write at once
FOWLER SHIRT CO.
9 East .15ti St. New York.

ha'
'he (liSea Se.
Thelenit

IPES
KEYWoODIE
MILAN()
DUNHILL
W. D. C.
come hi wh,n you're down

are especially designed for College men. All the new ideas,
shown in a variety of shades and
patterns, are ready for your inspection. For downright good
value,sound tailoring,and everything desirable in clothes, you
can't beat these at

OUNG'

y

2.f i State St,
liatiuor

—4.

4111e
kr

JOSEPH CERCONE
Plastering, Grating
Stonemason

$35 $50

ii

,,r t

C On100141

Hickey-Freeman Clothes

JOHN T. CLARK CO.

"Ed" St;

All Kinds of Cement Work

guaranteed by CHAS. KAUFMAN & BROS., Maker

(

12 RawliM".":rteet
Me.
Salem. Mass.

•

Manhattan Shirts
'lhe Men's Style
St.n.• of Bangor"

•

•
JAMES I. PARK

State and Exchange Sts.

•

In
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Mallory Hats
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Fancy Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confectionery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Main St., Orono, Me. I

